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The Intrauterine Comraccpli\-c Device (IUCD) is the family planning method 
llf choice for approximately 150 million women worldwide and is the most 
commonly used form of reversible contraception (Hubachcr, Vilchez el a!. 
(2006). TIle global popularity of the method is dri ven by Chirm . where 
approximately 36% of married women of reproducti ve age use the IUCD. 
Preva lence of IUCD use. however, varies tremendously around the world. 

For eXlImple. only 1.9% of m<UTied women in the United Slates use an I UCD. 
whereas 15% of women in Europe and 14% in Mexico use this method 
(Hubacher ct al. 2006). 

Because the IUCD has proven to be safe. effective, and cost efficient. 
many international agencies and mini stries of health are act ively tryi ng to 
increase voluntary IUCD use ( Hub.1cher cl. al . 20(6). However, there is little 
concrete undcrslanding of how best to accomplish Ih is. Outrcach 
interventions thlll involve l>CeT educ:uion, social marketing, rural midwives. 
and community-based di ~ l ribluion of Family Planning (FP) methods hllve 
been used 10 promote and di~tributc Illany contracepti ve methods. but it is 
unclear how or if si milar ~ tr.tlegies can increase cli nic-based uptake of the 
IUC D (Hubacher et a!. 20(6). 

As a pan of Nepal's national strategy, the Ministry of Health and 
PopUlat ion aims to increase accessibility and availability of Family Planning 
(FP) services. including undenllilized FP methods. Long-acling methods. 
such as the IUCD and Norplant, are of particular interest. However. 
according to the Nepal Demographic and Health survey report (New Era. 
Macro international Inc. 20(6). IUCD use is qui le low in the country 
compared with other FP methods. The proportion of married women who 

have ever used IUCD is approximately I % compared with 43% for 
injectables and 28% for pill s. 
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Several fac tors contribute to the method' s low standmg in Nepal's fa mily 
planni ng method mix. First among these factors is lack of availability and 
accessibil ity of services for IUCD. In 2005, ADRAlNepal conducted a rapid 
assessment of health fac ili ties in six project di stricts. Resul ts indicated that 
availability of IUCD services is limited and irregular at the distr ict hospi tal s 
(DH), primary health care centers (PHCCs), and at the heal th post level 
becausc of a lack of trained service providers and frequent transfer of trained 
providers (especially fe male providers) to other health institutions. -n 'e gap 
between Nep:llcsc women's knowledge and use of IUCD is quite significant. 
Sixty eight percent of currently married women kl/ow about the IUCD. but 
curren t and ever IIse of the method in the same group are 0.4% and 1% 
respect ively. Onc key reason for this knowledgc-pracllce gap is likely to be 

inadequate availability of and access to IUC D services in the community. l 
Rumors, myths. and cultural barriers are anOlher cause of the IUCD's 
underuse. According to a study conducted by Engender Health (Engender 
Health (2003): Contraceptive use and discontinuation p..'ltters in Nepall. 
rumOTS about the method include that it c:ln move outside of or rupture the 
uterus :lnd that it Clluses cancer. 

11,e study described in this article examines whether IUCD use increased 
after an intervention through which ( I ) service providers were trained and 
supported in IUCD counscling. insertion. and removal ;Uld (2) communit), 
mobilizat ion activi ties were held to correct the socio-cultuml myths relatcd to 
the IUCD. Th is research project was approved by the National Health 
Research Counci l (N HRC). 

According to the baseline Knowledge Pr:lctice and Coverage (KPC) 
survey report (New Era 2()()4). the level of knowledge and use of fami ly 
planning is high in the E.1slern Region Family Planning Expansion Projcct 
(ERFPEP) areas. In Ihe method mix. though the share of sterilization is 
highe<;t, the use of spaci ng methods like injectables and pills is encouraging 
(18'H> and 3% respectively). Based on the same survey. the use of other 
methods like implant and IUCD is almost non-existent (1% and 0.4% 
respect ively). 

Study design 
111is is a descri ptive study with both quantitative and quali tative cornlx)i\en ts. 
Four District Hospi!:lls (DHs) and eight Primary Health Care Centers 
(PHCCs) in Terathum. P;ulchthar, Dh;mklllll. and Sankhuwasabha districts 
were selected. The health facility is the unit of l.tudy. Observations were 
made for 18lllonth!' pre- and 18 months post intern~ntion with the middle of 
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November 2006 as the midpoim between the pre-intervcll tion and post 
intervention parts of the :.tudy, Hem:e, this st udy exal\linc~ the differences in 
the prol>onioll of [UCD u~e :ullong new FP acceplOrs between the period of 
May [5,2005 10 Novemocr [5. 2006 and Novcmber 16,2006 10 May 13. 

2008, For thiio> me:l!.ure, Health Managemen t Information System (HM IS) 

.. ervice "'mi~tic~ from DHs and PI-ICCs were reviewed and analY'l.ed during 
the 18-month-pen,xI prc-lIlter\,enllon period and on a monthly basis from 

each study site durlll!! the l'K)q intervention period. 
111e ~Itldy u5.Cd Ihe Quio..:k In\'c:-.ligat ioll of Quality (QIQ) 1001 to as~ess the 

DH~ and PHCC:<> for :lc .... cio>~ibility and av .. il .. bili ly of quality FP services 
IIlcluding thc IUCD. '111e OIQ approach incl udes three data collection 
IIJstrulllellt~: (I) faci lity audit. (2) ob~er\'ation of client-provider interactions . 
• lIiJ (3) client exit il1lervicw~. -nle QIQ was done before starting and after 

..:ompletin£ the intervo.:ntion, Focu~ group diseu~siom (FGDs) and in-depth 
interviews with FP uscr~ (lUCD uscrs and lIon -usefs) wefe conducted to 

I!xamine socio-cullural JIlylh s and perceptions th:l l both hinder and facilitate 
the use of IUC D :lIl1ong the local population. At lca~t two FGDs per dbtrict 
were c:lrried Olll 10 include ethnic minoritics_ disadvant:lged groups. 

mcluding users and Ilon -u:.crs of th e IUCD. Add itionally, in-depth intcrviews 
and FGO's were also carried out wi lh service providers during pre and post 

interVentIOn. 

La~tl)'. mystery clients were u~ed to assess the quality of IUCD 
cotlnseling services at the end of the intervent ion. A total of seven mystery 
clielll~ with ,I Ixlekground in hC:llth Cilre were trained, :lIld ~elll to intervention 

si les. Upon compleling their time at the service sites, mystery clients 
completed a checklist about the quality of services they received. 

I mJllemenl~ lion of Ihe inter \'cntion 
COllllllllllity mobili:'Cllio" (/('liI'iries: Comprehensive information about f:Hllil)' 
planning including the IUCD service~ was dissemill,lIed to increase the 
community's awareness through activities such as training of the Health 

Facility Management Committee (HFMC), refresher training of the Female 

Community Health Volunteers (FCHVs), celebrations of special days (e.g., 
lnlernmional Women' s Day. FCHV day, and Teej Festival (specially 

celebrated by wOlllen) at dist rict :lIld pcripherallevels, tr:tining for the Men as 

Panners (MA P) groups_ and mecting~ with District Reproduct ive Health 

Coordintltion Commiucc. In addition, the project distributed FP-related 

Information, Education and Communication (lEe) m"tcfi~lls, such as method 
mix inctuding IUCD promotion;,l Illtlterials. posters, pamphlet:.., and 
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flipcharts to providers and the clien ts whencvcr and wherever appropriate 
through FCHVs. HFMC. MAP groups. mother groups. and peer educators. 

IUCD tmillillg /() sen·ice {JTOI'iders: Service providers at the operation s 
research sites took ;\ standard 18-day tramlJlg based on the Nat ional Health 
Trai ning Center (N HTC) cUrrlcululll that included both theory and practice 
on IUC D counseJing. insertion. and removal. Training typically included a 
maximum of four partic ipant~ and two lrainers. After thc traini ng was 
complcted. the trainers used a standard chccklist to determine thc competency 
oft rainces. By the cnd of the research period. more (han 24 service providers 
at the study sites had been trained on the IUC D. 

M OllilOrill8 of illlen1f!miol1: Moni toring was donc to cnsure that the IWO 

primary intervention strategies were implemented as planned and defincd 
above. Community mobilization acti vities were monitored wi th the project' s 
mon ilOring and evaluation systclll by using checklist, forms and formats. 
which were designed to document the number of people reached by family 
planning messages including IUCD. Thc IUCD training was monitorcd by 
thc NHTC to cnsurc compli ance with the CCnlcr's standard guidclincs on 
using required checklists. Follow-up with and on-sitc coaching of the newly
trained providers were conducted by the FP trainers who used a standard 
checklist developed by the NHTC to observc trai nces' counseling and clinical 
skills, co.1ched providers to updatc their technical knowlcdge. and corrCCted 
ally mistakcs providers made. 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
All OHs in the fou r focus di stricts were incl uded in the study. In addition. 
PHCCs in the same districts and the heal th workers of thesc facilities wcre 
included. IUCO users and non-users at these OHs and PHCCs al so were 
included. Othcr than these OHs and PHCCs such as health posts and sub 
health posts. health workers other than IUCD providers and community 
members not me11lioned herc were excluded from the slUdy. 

Et hi cal considerations and informed conSt'nt 
The study complied wi lh standard protocols for research ethiCS involving 
human panicip'l1l1 S. Emphasis was placcxl on informed, m luntary COlhcnt of 
each respondent. P;lnicip;mts' privacy ;md confidcnli;lll ty wcre manllained. 
Pan icip;llion in thc study was volu ntary. Thc in forlm.'<i con~m procc~~ 

respected the language ;md socio-cultural norms oflhe participants. Approval 
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lor the study was obtaincd from Ncpal Hcalth Rcsearch Council (N HRC) 
be fore fieldwork began. 

Outcome measures 
Independent lInd dependent variables 
Indcpendent v;lr1ables IIlcluded (I ) training for service providcrs on IUC D 
counseling, inscrtion. removal and (2) counscl ing and community 
mobilization 111 sclectcd communitie:. to generate dCllwnd for and reduce 
Illyths aboul IUCD. Dependent variables were the numix'r of new FP 
acccptors and proportion of lIew FP acceptors choosing I UCD. 

Opc["'.)tional definition of variables 
CO/ll/sefi"c: Counseling sessions focused on mccting indi vidual clients' 
needs. provided correct and unbiased information. and enabled clients to 
m;lke informed decisions about family planning services. The lUCD provider 
educmed clients about the benefit s and side effects of all FP methods, and 
helped clients make an informed choice by using GATHER rnodcl. 2 The 
quality of counseling was Illeasured with QIQ assessment 1001 at the 
beginning and Shortly after the study period. The mystery clicnts wcre 
mobilized after 12 months of the study. 

COIIIIIIII"it)' mobiliZlIIioll : Community groups. such as HFMC members. 
FCHV. MAP groups. and social workers. were mobilized to di ssemin:lte the 
comprehensive FP infOTllwtion including IUCD dcscribt.--d earlier. TIIC 
number of community mobilization 3cti vitics and the level of cOllllllunit y 
participat ion in the cvents wcre measured through moni toring records and 
repor1s. 

IUCD sen 'ict: prOl'iders: Nurses and midwi ves at DI-I and PHC le\'cls were 
traincd and certified by NHTC 10 provide thc IUCD. The num bers uf scrvice 
providcrs were Il1cllsurcd through the project an<L'or NHTC records on :1 

qU;\TIcrl y basis. 

IUCD /milling /0 sel1'tCl! prol"ider~': Under the supervision of t:crtilicd FP 
tralncrs by NHTC. IUCD providers rcceivcd the standard I~-day trai ning 
b:lscd on NI-rrc curricu lum. TIle tr:ti ning included both cI:lssroom learning 
and practice on IUCD counseling. insrl1ion. and removal. TIle qU:llity of 
training ses~inn 'i W:I:-' mOllltored thruugh till' standard checkli:-Is dcvclolxxl by 
the govcrnllll.!nt. 
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New acceptors: "New acceptors" were clients :11 the study's four DHs and 
PHCCs who received IUC D or any FP method for the first time. Thi s 
variable was measured through the service stat istics of government' s HMIS 
on monthl y b:lsis. 

l'roportiol1 of flCW FP tlccC/Jiors choosillg IUCO: The research te;ulI 
calculated the proportion of new acceptors of FP who chose the IUCD by 
using the following formula: 

Number of new IUC D ;Icceptor:. 
Total number of new FP :lcccptors 

O;.IIa analysis 

x 100 per month 

Before initl:1ting the dat:l analysis. data was validated by visual inspection fol' 
omissions and inconsistencics. TIlc d;lt;1 iUllllysis program Statistical P:lck:lge 
of Social Science (SPSS) was then llscd to compile the quantltati"e data and 
o.:ornplctc the nctc:.sary del>criptive illlalyl>il> (c.g.. frequencies and 
proportion s). l lle qualitativc data from FGDs and in-depth intcrvicws were 
summarized. analYled. and intcrpreted, 

Results 
111e IUCD informiltion was disseminated through 150 HFMC trai nings (1500 
people). refresher t{:lining to over 2()(X) FCHVs. training to 200 te,tcher:.. 
training to 200 peer educators and mobilizing them for various BCC 
activities. Total of 5000 comlllunity members reached by comprehen sive FP 
information including the IUCD services through the BCC activities. 

More than 24 IUCD service providers were trained from the study 
districts. specifically from district hospitals and PHCCs. The trainees were 
followed up and their performance monitored to ensure that the acquired 
knowledge and skills were utilized as per the set standard. Basic logistical 
support. such as IUCO service kits ,md materials required for counseling 
incl uding IEC materials. was provided to the service sites. 

IUCJ) se rvice statistics 
IUCD service stati stics from the health m:lnagemen t information system 
revealed that the new acceptors choosing IUCD (both in absolute number and 
in proportion of total acceptors) increased in the post intervention period as 
compared to the prc-intervention period. Data by district are presen ted in 
Table I. 
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Ta blc I : Compa rison of I)rc- ;lIld Post Inter vention (UeD Ser vice 

Districts 

Dhankuta 

Panchthar 

Tcrhathum 

Stat istics ==---

""" N 
991 
1122 

576 

""w users users 

n (%) n (%) 

54 1207 97 (8.04) 

31 (5.38) 139 

As illustrated in Tllble I. data from the govcrnment 's health m:magemclII 
information systcm showcd an increasc in the proportion of new FP ;Icceptors 
who chose the lUCD from 3.4% in the pre-intcr\,cntion period to 6.7% in the 
post intervention period irrespective of TehrathulI1 d istrict. llle new users of 
condom arc not included in thi s analysis because of the different recording 
and reporting system currently praeticed in HMIS. 

In addition, the district wisc total new users of all modern FP methods 
have been increased except in Sankhuwasabha district. According to the 
diSlfict health office of Sankhuwasabha, onc of the causes of decreasing new 
acccptors was the improvement in thc HMI S in recent time. Moreover. as per 
thc district health authori ties and HMIS data ofthc focus dist ricts. the Couple 
Years of Protection (C YI) has also been decrcased in most o f the districts in 
reccnt time. due to improvemen t in recording/reporting and temporary 
migration of the local residents of the focus districts. TIle IUCD servicc has 
been increased significantly compared to other FP methods which might be 
because of increasing the servicc availabi lity at the service si tes compared to 

the previous time. There was almost nonexisten t of the [UCD services in pre
in tervcntion period. Most of the district health authorities claimcd that the 
family planning method switch from short acting to the long acting. for 
example from pill s or Dcpo-Provera to rUeD, might be anothcr cause of 
increasing the IUCD service utilization, as there were more options avai lable 
for any FP lllcthod~. 

Quick In vest igation of Quality (QIQ) 
The Q[Q WilS conducted at sltLdy sites pre and post intervcntion. A summary 
of some of the' findings arc ~hown in Table 2 below. 
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_'!r~a~b~)'~2-,-, ~!!,~~~~o:..!)~n~"~,::a~c~t;~o~n"a~nd Client Exit Inten 'iew 

Indkators/V IIriable.~ +.-

of method sell:<:tcd 

The data revealed th;.t from Ihe b;.1~line period 10 Ihe end hne period, Ihert! 
were slight improvements III cOlLllseling skills. di scussion of dual melhod use. 
and providing assurance 10 clients about maintaining Ihei r confidentiali ty. 
Howe\'er, there are some aspects of counseli ng that need 10 be improved. 
~uch as explaining when dienls should ret um for their nex.t vi1)il. There i!> 
abo some discrepancy bet ..... een observation and clients' exi t interview. which 
might be partly due to ob~crvation bias or clients' perception bias. 

Hea1th racilit} audit 
According to me health facility audit, mere has been impro\emenl in most of 
me indicators in end line perioo compared to the baseline period. In the end 
line period, me availability of I UCD services with trained health workers was 
found in all 1I health fa cilities we studied. where as there was no services in 
[he baseline period. There was no stock out of any FP commodity in end line 

compared to 10 out of I1 facilities in baseline period . All 11 healm fac ili ties 
have offered the privacy in pelvic exam and IUCD insenion in boch me 
baseline and end line period. Similarl y. the supervisory visils were increased 
to seven health facili ties in end line period. compared 10 six facilities in 
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baseli ne period . Lastly, proper storage of commodities was found in 10 out of 
II fac ili ties in both the base line and end line period. 

reo with rl~ users (Users and non-users of the IUCIl) 
Pre-intervention FGO findings indicated that the number of service providers 
trained 10 offer the IUC O, ;me! the number of sites that were equipped 10 offer 
IUCO services wa~ vcry limi ted in number. and the client flow was also very 
low. Many interviewed cliellls had mi staken beliefs about fami ly planning 
services, especially about the IUC D. Th is may be contributing to vcry low 
use of IUCD services in t;lrgeted communities. TIle com mon myths on IUCO 
include that IUCO may Cause uterine cancer. that the IUCD can enter the 
stomach and heart. and that the IUCD can easily 1';111 down or become 
dj·,placed. thereby causing difficulties in physical movcrncn t. 

llle post inten'elll ion FGDs indicated that most clients receive 
information about the IUCO from neighbors or health f;lcili ties, Onc of the 
participants said, "I h;we heard about IUCD from the sister (nurse) at the 
hospi !:11 and also secn in the p'lmphlets produced by ADRA and govcrnment. 
I don '1 have any problems but I fell pain on lower abdomcn during the fi rst 
mOlllh of IUCD use." The IUCD is available at hospi tals and at PHCCs but 
not as reli:lbly other commodi ties such as Depo-Provera. pills. and condoms, 
Onc of the part iCi pants said, "\Vc didn' t have alternative choice for FP 
methods before a year but now we have. Here wc can get service of Copper 
T, Dcpo-Provera. Norplant, and other FP methods," Most of the participants 
expressed that they can receive JUeD services at PHCCs and district hospi tal 
and that now they know there arc trained service providers who can provide 
the services confidently. One of the part icipants said, "I go to hospi lallo take 
FP methods (IUCO) and there i~ no problem 10 use FP methods from the 
hospita l. Some methods like condoms and pi ll s are al~o avaIlable there," 

Some of the plU1icipants expressed that the IUCD can dist urb sexual 
intercourse, especially for the husband, A few of the p::lrlicip::lnts stated th:1I 
the IUCD causes lower abdomin::ll P.1111 . Most of the cl ients s;lid that they arc 
satisfi ed with the IUC D ::IS a good FP method because it has very few 
disadvantages, Most of clients did not have any side effects from the IUCD, 
but some reported heavy bleeding and feeli ng une::lsy during the first few 
months after IUCO insertion, IUCD users are satisfied with the method and 
the scrvice they received from henith faci lities. The discont inuation ratc is 
low for IUCDs, but some women are compelled to remove their lUCO 
because of tcmporary migration of husband, outside the country to find the 
job. Onc of the particip.1nts expressed that "Most of my friends say I UCD 
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harms people but I am sati sfied with thi s. I have a daughter of eight months. 
Probably I will continue it till 12 years, When I had IUCO. one of my 
ncighbors and my sister in law also took IUCO. I think IUCO clients have 
increased in our village," 

In-depth interviews \\ith service providers 
In pre-intervention interviews. the service providers were confident that if 
they provided proper counseling. there would be fewer complaints from their 
clients. They also stated that most of the IUCO users did not complain of 
many side e ffects while using the IUCO. In the post-intervention period. the 
service providers expressed that they used the GATHER) method for 
counseling, with nip charls, posters. pamphlets. and models of various FP 
methods. They also uS\.."'d the informed choice poster for technical issues 
during the eounseling, One of the service providers said. "!'HCCs don't have 
separate coullseling rooms. But we are conscious of clients' right to privacy 
and confidentiality. Therefore. we evacuate other patient from the room and 
counsel client s in FP one at a time." Another participant said, "Wc have a 
separate room for coullscl ing, ADRA has supported the management of a 
separate room for counseling and service provi sion." Most of the service 
providers expressed that the side effects of methods :md temporary absence of 
husbands to find the job outside the country. arc major causes of dropout 
among FP clients. 

All he:lllh f:lcilities of this st udy have at least onc service provider trained 
on IUCO. Onc of the participants said. "There arc twO health workers trained 
on IUCD and one trained on Norplant in our health fac il ity. But we need 
re fresher training to be updated and to clarify some confusion ." Most of the 
service providers ex perienced fewer complaints from their IUCI) clients, Onc 
service provider s.tid. "To date I haven't met any user with complaints on 
I UCD. However. the scarin g of Ihe clients about I UCD initiates uterus cancer. 
possible displacement downward 10 Ihe cervix arc some comments we have 10 
de.tl during the counseling:' Most of the service providers ex pressed tha! 
majority of clien ts had posi tivc attillldes about the IUCO because it has fewer 
side c ffects comp:lred to other methods and it works for longer duration. Most 
of the service providers expressed that there were no stock-outs of any FP 
methods offered in any of the health facilities. Adequate numbers of 
commodities. including the IUCD. arc available at the health f.tcilities, One of 
the service provider said. "Wc ask for commodities before the stock runs out. 
Wc have stock of all commodities now." 
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Mystery clients 
The mystery clien ts identified that almost all health f:lcil it ies offered IUCO 
services with at least one trai ned health worker trained on IUC O provi sion. 
More than seven out of I1 health fac ilities displayed and used the informed 
choice poster (which explains all FP methods). nine out of II service 
providers behavior was acceptable to the clien ts. eight out o f II henlth 
workers assured cli '~nls about the confidentiality of their inform.l1ion. and five 
out of I I health facilities mailltained clients' privacy during service provi sion. 
About 10 out of 11 service providcrs provided information about the IUCO:ls 
a method of FP. The mystery clicllIs mentioned that most of the health 
f:lcili ties establ ished and m;Lintained a separate coollscl ing room and th:l t the 
health workers followed the counseling process and displayed a nd used the 

appropriate IEC material s. 

Discussion 
AORA Nepal attempted to intTe:lsc voluntary lUC O use through an approach 
Ih.lI involves community mobili zation and increasi ng the access of IUCO 
services by providing competency-based family planning tmining to HWs on 
Ihe IUCO. The information collC(.; tcd for the IS-month pre-i ntervention ;md 
post-intervention periods indicates an increasing proportion o f new FP users 
who chose the IUCO. There were massive comprehensive FP including 
IUCO-related community mobilization activities implemented around the 
study sites through HFMC trainings. refrcsher training to FCHVs. and BCC 
act ivities with peer educators. teachers. :lnd community members to increase 
the awareness wi th in the comlllunity about family planning services 
including IUCO. 'nlC awareness activities have been incrc:lscd about FP 
mcthods. including the IUCO' s advant:lges, benefits and its side effects. 
Although AORA Nepal disseminated information not only about IUCO but 
also about other modern methods. the utilization of the IUCO increased 
eonsider:lbly. TIlis incre:lse in IUCD use is prolxlbly d ue to addressing 
misconceptions and myth s and incre:lsing IUC O knowledgc among 
community members. Family planning method switch from shon acting to 
the long acting mi ght be another factor of increasing the IUCO servIce 
utili .... <'lI ion as there were more option s for any FP methods. 

We trained IUC O service providers from district hospitals and PHCCs 
wi thin our study distric ts. The resulting improvement in heal th workers' 
knowledgc and counscli ng ski lls resulted in improved :lcceptance of the 
IUC O in the community. The trainees were followed up and their 
performance was mon itored 10 ensure that the knowledge ;lnd skills Ihey 
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acquired cont inue 10 be applied as per national ~ I andards. The avai lability of 
IUCD services .11 nearby hcahh facilit ies IS an importanl factor in efforts to 
increase volunllIry I UC D use. In our study d i sl ri cl~, the number of trained 
providers and the number oi SItes that offered IUCD services were low. Also, 
client fl ow was very low because there were so many myth s and 
misconceptions about family plan nlllg services, especially abom the IUCD. 
However. after tillS study's imervcn tion. fUCI) services arc avai lable at 
dist rict hospital s and PHCCs and HPs. The IUCD service users arc satisfied 
with the method and wilh Ihe service they rcceive from health faciliti es. 

Improvemen t in the quality of FP services also has contributed to 
increasi ng volunlary IUCD use. The GATHER melhod for counseli ng, which 
employs flip charts. posters, p..1 mphlels. and models of v<lrious FP methods, 
has helped to improve client satisfaction and minimize thc discontinu;ltion 
ra te. The poster on Ihe FP method mi:\ helps clicnts make an informed choice 
by providing information <lbout the advantages and possible side effects of 
modern FP met hods. Maintaining confidenti ali ty and ensuring clien ts' privacy 
has increased dieiH satisfa ct ion wi th the counseling services Ihey receive. 
Through thc research projcct dcscriWl here, ADRA Nepal has supported 
separate rooms for counseling and service provision. However. as e:\plai ned 
earlier, some of the cl ients have dropped OUl (stopped using FP methods) due 
to the temporary migration of husb.1nds to find out the job outside the country. 
Similarly. some difficult ieS faced by the cl ients lllorC th:lII their cxpectation. 
11:Is contributcd the dropping ratc higher in some community. 

H:1\'ing at least one trai ned health worker (nurse) per health facili ty is 
crucial to continuing IUCD service provision and to maintaining or even 
decreasing providers' case lo.1ds. The follow-up of the tr<lined he<llth workers 
by the FP trainer is a key factor in maintaining providers' confide nce in their 
abili ty to offer thc method to their clients. Similarly, <lvailabi lity of the 
commodi ties at heal th facilit ies helps prevent neg:lIive rumors of stock outS of 
any FP methods. Adequate numbers of commodi tics. including Ihc IUCD. arc 
needed to sustain service provision. Finally. the acceptable behavior :md 
friendly manner of health service providers. and their strong confidence in 
their skills and knowledge play an important role in incrl!asing use of modern 

FP methods. 
The linal :tnd the mool import:mt linding of this study is th:lt the 

combined approach of improving communi ty awarene~s about FP incl uding 
the IUCD and increasi ng its accessibility and availability is associated with 
increased volull t:try IUCI) utilization. 
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Thc intendcd IOcu~ of thi s ~lUdy was 10 assess an appro.lch lo r incre<lsing 
voluntary I UCD usc. This comprchcnsive appro.1ch prcscnled considerable 

methodological challen ges that might have comprom ised sc iellli t1c ngor. For 
examplc. it Wil~ very diflicult 10 track infonn:llion on Ihe effect of other faclOr~ 

(confounder~J that might have a positive or negativc effect on clients' choice 
o f FP method . However. considering the d ispersion of study ~i tc ~. naturc 0 1 

the service. and cxisti ng government stratcgy regarding FP service provision. 

the results of this !> tudy arc encouraging and the appro.1ch should be 
considered or studied further for sca le-up. 

Conclusion 
One potential approach for increasing the voluntary use of IUCD is to 

combin e comm unity mobilizati on with increased accessibility ;lnd avail;ibil ity 

of services. but this approach was not being thoroughly tested. In order to test 
an appro.1ch. this Operations Research was conducted with an intervention that 
combi ncd community mobili ... .;l1ion and increased accessibility and avai lability 

10 quality IUCD services. The findings revealed th;ll the proportion of new 

family planning users who chose the IUCO increased 10 6.70 afler the 
intervention compared to 3.43 before the intervention. lllcrefore. we conclude 

that community mobiliz;JIion combi ned with increased accessibili ty and 

:!vai lability through training health workers on quality IUCO services 

contributes to increased voluntary IUCD use. 
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Notes 
I. Knowledge Practice .md Covcr:Jge survey. 2004. 
2. G: Greet respectfully. A: Ask/As~ess needs. T: Tell information. H: Hclp 

Choose. [: Explai n ;md demonstrate. R: Return and rcinlorce/refer. 
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3. G: Greet respectfully. A: Ask/Assess na.--ds. T: Tell information. H: Hel p 
Choose. E: Explain and demonstrate. R: Rcturn and reinforce/refer. 
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